Electronic and Control Tech 1
Andgar Food Processing Equipment division has an opening for Electronic and Control Tech. in Ferndale, WA.
This division works with a variety of metal products for food processing equipment manufacturing. This
position is responsible for building and troubleshooting control programs for electrical machines and systems,
seeking to automate processes. Most of the finished work is on food-grade stainless steel and aluminum
products.
We follow Andgar’s entire company culture which prizes honesty, integrity, humility, and teamwork. Success
to us is more than just dollars, it’s about the pride of standing behind the quality equipment we build and the
people who come together to build it.

Pay, Incentives, and Benefits:
 Competitive hourly wage, DOE
 Medical, Dental, Vision, Disability & Life Insurance
 401(k) retirement plan with company match
 Paid Time Off (PTO)
 Paid holidays
 Employee Referral Bonuses & Safety Program
 Ongoing training and education with Andgar University
Specific duties include:





Troubleshoot programmable logic controller (PLCs) and servo controllers.
Maintain electrical records and prints on plant equipment, conformance of plant electrical systems to
safety and regulatory requirements; Maintain plant electrical systems
Mount and wire electro-mechanical components such as motor controls, variable frequency drives,
PLC's and instrumentation.
Assembly of electro/mechanical assemblies, calibration, and testing of the final product

Employee Requirements:







Ability to read and comprehend blueprints, electrical and electronic schematics, ladder logic diagrams,
general machine specification documents, charts, and manuals.
Knowledge of the operation and maintenance of power transmission such as gearboxes, motors,
conveyors, material handling equipment, fully and semi-automated equipment.
Hands-on experience troubleshooting and repairing fully and semi-automated equipment or
participation in a college level Industrial Maintenance and Mechatronics program
Skilled in the use of power tools, shop equipment such as drill presses, grinders, etc.
Drug and alcohol free (must be able to pass pre-employment drug test, including cannabis)
Strong communication and math skills



MS Office Suite proficient

Apply today: send resumes to: careers@andgar.com
Andgar Food Processing Equipment, LLC is an Equal Opportunity Employer and a drug free company (Including
Marijuana). Veterans, Minorities, and Women are encouraged to apply.

